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Abstract The use of feathers to line bird’s nests has traditionally been interpreted as having a thermoregulatory function.
Feather-degrading bacteria growing on feathers lining nests
may have antimicrobial properties, which may provide an
additional benefit to lining nests with feathers. We test the
hypothesis that the production of antimicrobial substances by
feather bacteria affects the microbiological environment of the
nest, and therefore the bacterial density on eggshells and,
indirectly, hatching success. These effects would be expected
to differ between nests lined with pigmented and white feathers,
because bacteria grow differently on feathers of different colors.
We experimentally manipulated the composition of pigmented
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and unpigmented feathers in nests of the barn swallow
(Hirundo rustica) and studied the antimicrobial properties
against the keratin-degrading bacterium Bacillus licheniformis
of bacteria isolated from feathers of each color. Analyzed
feathers were collected at the end of the incubation period,
and antimicrobial activity was defined as the proportion of
bacteria from the feathers that produce antibacterial substances
effective against B. licheniformis. Our experimental manipulation affected antimicrobial activity, which was higher in nests
with only white feathers at the beginning of incubation. Moreover, white feathers showed higher antimicrobial activity than
black ones. Interestingly, antimicrobial activity in feathers of
one of the colors correlated negatively with bacterial density on
feather of the opposite color. Finally, antimicrobial activity of
white feathers was negatively related to eggshell bacterial load.
These results suggest that antimicrobial properties of feathers in
general and of white feathers in particular affect the bacterial
environment in nests. This environment in turn affects the
bacterial load on eggshells, which may affect hatching success.

Introduction
Microbial communities on feathers have recently received attention by evolutionary ecologists and ornithologists [1, 2] due
to their possible effects on efficiency of avian flight and because
their use as nest lining material may influence bacterial environments within nests [3, 4]. Some bacteria growing on feathers
have keratinolytic activity that degrades feathers [5–9], affecting flight capacity, thermoregulation, and therefore, survival [2,
6, 10]. These feather-degrading bacteria (FDB; [1]) may also
affect sexually selected feather coloration, as shown by relationships between brightness of feather colors and the density
of keratinolytic bacteria on feathers [11, 12]. Bacteria may also
differentially degrade white and black patches in flight feathers
that differ between males and females, affecting the overall
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color pattern and perhaps sexual selection [13]. Moreover,
feather coloration may affect the bacterial community because
white and black feathers are degraded differentially by Bacillus
licheniformis [14, 15]. This bacterium grows better on
unmelanized white feathers than on black ones, suggesting that
melanin reduces degradation [14, 16].
B. licheniformis, like other keratinolytic bacteria, lives in
soil and is a common feather-degrading bacterium [6, 17, 18].
This bacterium produces many antimicrobial substances
[19–27] that are used against other microbes [28, 29]. Thus,
antimicrobial substances from FDB including B. licheniformis
growing on feathers in nest lining might affect the rest of the
nest bacterial community. Reducing eggshell bacterial loads
with antibiotics from FDB has been suggested as an additional
function of feathers lining nests [3, 4]. This effect may have
important fitness consequences, because higher bacterial loads
on eggshells can decrease hatching success [30–34]. The use of
feathers to line nests [35, 36] has typically been interpreted to
stem from their thermal or insulation properties [37], as a barrier
against parasites [38, 39] or as sexual signals [40, 41]. However,
beneficial effects of feathers on hatching success might also
result from antibiotic-producing bacteria that grow on them.
The intensity of bacterial competition could change the effectiveness of antimicrobials [42, 43]. Because B. licheniformis
grows better on white feathers, which lack melanin, than on
melanized feathers [14, 16], competition and interference with
other bacteria might be greater in nests with white feathers than
in nests lined with melanic feathers. We might therefore expect
antimicrobials from bacteria recovered from high-density communities on white feathers to be more effective than antimicrobials from bacteria recovered from lower-density communities
on dark feathers [3]. The use of white feathers to line nests
might, in turn, reduce the probability of bacterial infection of
eggs and nestlings, perhaps explaining the observed preference
of barn swallows (Hirundo rustica) for white feathers as nest
lining materials [33]. Previous studies showed that nests with
lining feathers experimentally replaced by white feathers had
lower bacterial densities and higher hatching success than those
with feathers of other colors [4, 33]. These effects could be
mediated by higher initial bacterial densities on white feathers
and/or by antimicrobials from white feathers being more effective than those from bacteria on pigmented feathers.
By manipulating the color composition of feathers lining
the nests of barn swallows, we experimentally produced nests
lined with only white or pigmented feathers. The hypothesis
that antimicrobials from keratinolytic bacteria affect the bacterial environment of nests (i.e., eggshell bacterial load) and
consequently hatching success therefore predicts that bacteria
in white feathers from nest linings will be more active against
other feather-degrading bacteria than those from pigmented
feathers. The antimicrobial activity of feathers, defined as the
proportion of bacteria from the feathers that produce antibacterial substances effective against B. licheniformis, should
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therefore be higher in experimentally manipulated whitefeather nests, and for white feathers in mixed nests. The
hypothesis also posits that the predicted increase in interference and competition would result in antimicrobials should
affect the bacterial environment of nests and therefore decrease eggshell bacterial load. Thus, we predicted a negative
relationship between antimicrobial activity of nest lining
feathers and eggshell bacterial loads. Here, we test these
predictions of the hypothetical antimicrobial properties of
bacteria isolated from nest lining feathers of different colors.

Materials and Methods
Study Area and Experimental Procedure
Fieldwork was performed at Kraghede, Denmark (57° 12′ N,
10° 00′ E). For a detailed description of the study area, see
Møller [44]. Barn swallows usually breed in dairy farms in the
area. Starting with the arrival of the birds, breeding areas were
visited twice a week to check old nests and determine breeding activity, laying date, and clutch size. After clutch completion, we performed the experimental manipulation of feathers.
Barn swallows line their nests with feathers from other
birds, and incorporate both white and pigmented feathers [4,
33]. Our experiment consisted of randomly removing all the
white feathers or all the black feathers from each finished nest
after the clutch was completed. We first removed and counted
all pigmented and unpigmented feathers in the nest’s cup. For
nests randomly assigned to the “white” treatment, we removed
all colored feathers and added all the white feathers from a
previously manipulated nest. For nests randomly assigned to
the “pigmented” treatment, we removed all the white feathers
and added all the colored feathers from the previous “white”
nest. This experimental procedure has been described and
discussed elsewhere in detail [4, 33].
The ongoing nest-building activity of barn swallows during
the incubation stage partially disrupted the experiment, because
at the end of incubation most nests were lined with both
pigmented and white feathers [4, 33]. This behavior allows us
to collect two feathers of each color per experimental nest (white
nests, n =21; pigmented nests, N =13) at the end of incubation,
and these feathers were individually kept in sterile 15-mL Falcon tubes until laboratory analyses were performed. At the end
of incubation, we also collected bacterial samples from eggshells. In an attempt to prevent contamination among nests while
handling eggs and nests, we wore latex gloves cleaned with
ethanol between nests. Bacterial samples were collected by
cleaning eggshells with a sterile RAYON swab (Nuova
APTACA, s.r.l.) slightly moistened with sterile sodium phosphate buffer (0.2 M; pH 7.2). The whole clutch was cleaned with
the same swab, spending about 10 s per egg, and the swab was
subsequently preserved in an Eppendorf tube containing the
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sterile buffer and stored at 4 °C until laboratory analyses were
performed. Estimates of bacterial load were standardized to the
total eggshell surface by normalizing by the number and surface
area of the eggs in each nest. The length and width of each egg
was measured with calipers (accuracy, 0.02 mm), and eggshell
surface was estimated according to Narushin [45]. Further details of the sampling procedures and bacterial load estimation
can be found in Peralta-Sánchez et al. [4].
Differences in the sample size of nests of different experimental treatments occurred for several reasons: Some nests
were lined with feathers of only one color (white or pigmented)
(two); hatching sometimes occurred before the second sampling (five); predation (one); abandonment (one); or the nest fell
down (one). The experimental groups did not vary significantly
with respect to clutch size (ANOVA; F =1.41, P =0.243), laying date (ANOVA; F =0.73, P =0.399), the number of white
(regression; F =3.81, P =0.060) or pigmented feathers at the
end of incubation (regression; F =0.49, P =0.491) or the
arcsine-transformed hatching success (regression; F =1.46,
P =0.235), so we are confident that our results are not biased
by differences in sample size between treatments.
Laboratory Work
Eggshell Samples
In the laboratory, bacterial samples from eggshells were collected from Eppendorf tubes after vigorous vortexing for at least
three periods of 5 s each. Serial tenfold dilutions to 10−6 were
cultured by spreading 100 μl of sample (measured with a
micropipette) homogeneously on plates containing four different sterile solid growth media (Scharlau Chemie S.A. Barcelona). We used tryptic soy agar (TSA), a broadly used general
medium for growing mesophilic bacteria, and three specific
media: Kenner Fecal Agar for growing bacteria from the genus
Enterococcus; Vogel-Johnsson Agar for bacteria from the genus
Staphylococcus; and Hecktoen Enteric Agar for Gram-negative
bacteria from the family Enterobacteriaceae. Plates were incubated at 37 °C for 72 h, and then the number of colonies on each
plate was counted. Bacterial density was estimated as colonyforming units (CFU) per square centimeter. For more details of
the media, culturing, within-clutch repeatability and bacterial
characteristics, see Peralta-Sánchez et al. [4].
All collected feathers and samples from eggshells were
stored at 4 °C and analyzed within a month of collection.
Although sample storage has traditionally been considered a
major problem in environmental microbiology, Lauber et al.
[46] have shown that the relative abundance of most bacterial
communities from soil samples was largely unaffected by
temperature (i.e., 20 °C, 4 °C, −20 °C, and −80 °C) even after
14 days of storage. Moreover, we have demonstrated with a
large dataset of 525 nests, two study years, and 19 species of
birds that storage time does not explain variation in bacterial
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counts. Similarly, the rank position of different bird species as
shown by a comparison of ranked values of mesophilic bacterial loads from samples collected in 2006, either stored for
less than 3 days or for up to 1 month, did not differ (for more
details, see [47]). Consequently, we are confident that variation in storage duration did not affect our results.
In 2011, we performed a series of field and laboratory controls to detect possible environmental and/or laboratory contamination. In the field, while visiting and collecting eggshell samples from 42 nests of magpies (Pica pica), house sparrows
(Passer domesticus), hoopoes (Upupa epops), and spotless
starlings (Sturnus unicolor) at the egg-laying stage, we exposed
swabs to the air for 10 s and then stored them in microcentrifuge
tubes. Within the next 24 h, samples were cultured in the
laboratory. No bacteria were detected in 32 of the samples;
one colony was detected in six samples, and two colonies were
detected in four samples. In the laboratory, we also performed
two different negative controls at the time we cultured the
collected samples. The first control consisted of spreading phosphate buffer directly onto TSA plates (phosphate control). As a
second negative control, we opened a TSA plate in our flow
chamber and then incubated it (chamber control). No bacteria
grew on any TSA control plates. Thus, our estimates of eggshell
bacterial loads were not affected by external contamination (for
more details, see Peralta-Sánchez et al. [47]).
Feather Samples: Bacterial Densities and Antimicrobial
Properties
Feathers were collected from the Falcon tubes under sterile
conditions (Bunsen burner and sterile Petri dishes) with sterile
forceps. For every feather, the 0.5 mm tip was discarded, and
1 cm2 was cut from the next piece of the feather using
sterilized scissors. Each piece of feather was introduced in a
1.5 ml Eppendorf tube with 1 ml sterile phosphate buffer
(0.2 M; pH 7.2). After three shaking periods of 5 s each in
vortex, we performed serial tenfold dilutions to 10−4. We
plated each serial dilution on six TSA replicates by spreading
100 μl of supernatant with a sterile Drigalski loop. Plates were
incubated at 28 °C for 24 h, and then CFUs were counted from
the dilution replicates that contained 30–300 colonies. Variation in CFUs was significantly lower within feathers than
between feathers (ANOVA, log-transformed CFUs as dependent variable; nest as factor, F 135,646 =4.98, P <0.001), and we
used mean values in subsequent analyses. Bacterial density
was calculated by multiplying the average number of CFU by
the dilution factor and by the original sample volume.
After counting, antimicrobial properties of each bacterial
colony were assessed by covering a random replicate with a
single agar slide of phosphate buffered Brain Heart Infusionagar with an inoculum of B. licheniformis D-13. This indicator strain was obtained from the reference strains in the Lactic
Bacteria Research Group, Department of Microbiology,
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University of Granada. B. licheniformis are known to be
feather-degrading and antimicrobial-producing bacteria and
therefore are appropriate for testing the antimicrobial activity
of bacteria collected from nest lining feathers under different
levels of interference competition.
The indicator bacterium was prepared by picking one single colony from a previously cultivated Petri dish in buffered
TSA, dropping it in 6 mL phosphate buffered Brain-Heart
Infusion, and incubating it at 28 °C overnight. The agar slide
consisted of 6 mL of phosphate buffered Brain Heart Infusionagar, in which 100 μL of the overnight indicator bacteria were
added after melting and agar temperature stabilizes at 50 °C.
Once the upper agar slide was solid, plates were incubated for
12 h at 28 °C, and colonies that did or did not produce an
inhibition halo were counted. The antimicrobial activity of
each community was estimated as the percentage of CFU in
the plate that inhibited the growth of B. licheniformis.
Statistics
We performed General Linear Mixed Model analyses, where
the dependent variables were the log-transformed number of
colony forming units and the arcsine-transformed B.
licheniformis antimicrobial activity estimated for each collected feather. Arcsine transformations are appropriate for proportions, and log transformations for bacterial abundance were
required because of the large dynamic range [48]. Feather
color and treatment were considered fixed factors, and treatment nested within nest identity was considered to be a
random factor. We included in the analyses interactions between treatment and feather color, and between feather color
and treatment nested within nest identity.
By general linear models (GLM), we explored whether
bacterial densities on feathers and their antimicrobial activity
covaried with hatching success (the proportion of eggs that
hatched successfully) and bacterial load on eggshells. Second,
we augmented the models with information about white and
pigmented feathers within each nest (number of feathers in the
nests, feather bacterial densities, and antimicrobial activity). We
used mean values per experimental nest and feather coloration.
Residuals of all statistical models did not differ from normality. All analyses were two-tailed and conducted with
STATISTICA 8.0 (StatSoft, Inc.). SE represents the standard
error of the mean.

Results
Among Feathers Variation in Antimicrobial Properties
and Bacterial Density
Variation in B. licheniformis antimicrobial activity per feather
was significantly explained by nest identity, feather color, and
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the interaction between feather color and treatment (Table 1).
White feathers showed a significantly higher antimicrobial
activity than pigmented feathers. This effect is especially
larger in experimental pigmented nests (Fig. 1).
Bacterial densities on white and pigmented feathers within
the same nest did not differ significantly: Among-nest variation was larger than within-nest variation (Table 1), and consequently mean values of bacterial density per nest were used
in subsequent analyses.
Relationships Between Antimicrobial Activity and Bacterial
Density on the Feathers
Antimicrobial activity of pigmented (linear regression, r 2 adjusted=0.14; Beta (SE)=−0.42 (0.16); F 1,32 =6.78, P =0.014)
and white feathers (linear regression, r 2 adjusted=0.15; Beta
(SE)=−0.41 (0.16); F 1,32 =6.55, P =0.015) was negatively related to bacterial density of feathers of opposite color within the
same nest. These results did not change when the experimental
treatment was included as an additional factor in the analyses
(ESM, Table 1). Because antimicrobial properties and bacterial
density of feathers of the same color were not related (ESM,
Table 1), these results suggest that antimicrobial properties of
bacteria from feathers of one color regulated bacterial densities
of feathers of the other color. Moreover, antimicrobial activity
of white and pigmented feathers from the same nest was
positively related (r 2 adjusted=0.51, n =34, P =0.002) suggesting the existence of factors (i.e., level of interference competition) acting at the level of nests. Detected associations did not
depend of the number of white or black feathers in the nest at
the end of incubation, since it did not explain mean bacterial

Table 1 General linear mixed model analyses testing the effect of color,
treatment, and nest identity in log-transformed bacterial density on
feathers per square centimeter and B. licheniformis indicator bacteria
antimicrobial activity
Effect
Bacteria density on feathers
Color
Fixed
Treatment
Fixed
Nest (treatment)
Random
Color×treatment
Fixed
Nest (treatment)×color
Random
B. licheniformis antimicrobial activity
Color
Fixed
Treatment
Fixed
Nest (treatment)
Random
Color ×treatment
Fixed
Nest (treatment)×color
Random

df

F

P value

1
1
32
1
32

1.03
1.91
1.78
0.17
1.22

0.318
0.036
0.191
0.684
0.244

1
1
32
1
32

8.58
1.80
3.14
4.18
0.60

0.006
0.189
0.001
0.049
0.942

Significant results are shown in bold. Parentheses show nested variables

Our main findings are that antimicrobial properties of bacteria
growing on feathers lining nests are correlated with the bacterial
loads of eggshell of barn swallows and that these effects depend

19.41 <0.001
0.83 (0.19)
0.92 0.348
0.21 (0.21)
0.119
2.64
0.33 (0.2)
18.02 <0.001
0.004
4,18 0.45

1,21 0.85 (0.20)

0.121
−0.36 (0.22) 2.61
0.21 0.651
0.12 (0.25)
0.134
0.028
0.061
4,18 0.62

1,21 −0.55 (0.23) 5.55

−0.36 (0.23) 2.43

0.338
0.116
0.023
−0.16 (0.16) 0.96
0.27 (0.17) 2.69
0.49 (0.20) 6.02
0.01 (0.19) 0.01 0.972
−0.13 (0.19) 0.45 0.511
0.42 (0.23) 3.36 0.081
0.346
0.043
0.005
0.626
0.207
0.005
4,18 0.87
4,18 0.73
4,18 0.45

1,21 −0.17 (0.17) 0.93
1,21 0.38 (0.18) 4.63
1,21 0.67 (0.21) 10.1

0.23 (0.17) 1.83 0.191
−0.06 (0.18) 0.12 0.737
0.80 (0.21) 14.06 0.001

0.468
−0.12 (0.17) 0.55
−0.03 (0.19) 0.03 0.866
0.825
0.05
0.345
0.925
4,18 0.95

1,21 −0.17 (0.18) 0.94

0.04 (0.18)

0.678
−0.07 (0.18) 0.18

F
P value Beta (SE)
F

1.38 0.253
0.24 (0.20)
0.541
0.39
0.12 (0.19)
0.138
1,21 −0.29 (0.19) 2.38

Degrees of freedom are also shown (df). Significant P values are shown in bold

Discussion

0.220

Consistent with previous results, experimental treatment explained a significant proportion of variance of density of
mesophilic bacteria and Enterobacteriaceae. Eggshells of white
nests harbored a lower load of mesophilic bacteria and Enterobacteriaceae than eggshells from pigmented nests (Table 2). In
addition, antimicrobial activity of white feathers was negatively
related to density of mesophilic bacteria and Enterococcus on
the eggshells, while antimicrobial activity of pigmented
feathers was positively related to density of mesophilic bacteria,
Enterococcus and Enterobacteriaceae (Table 2). None of these
results depended on excluding non-significant factors from the
statistical models.
Finally, neither antimicrobial activity of white nor pigmented
feathers explained significant variation in hatching success
(GLM for white feathers: arcsine transformed hatching success
as dependent variable; experimental treatment as factor, F 1,29 =
0.94, P =0.341; log-transformed CFUs on feathers, F 1,29 =0.29,
P =0.594; arcsine transformed antimicrobial activity, F 1,29 =
0.02, P =0.891; GLM for pigmented feathers: arcsine transformed hatching success as dependent variable; experimental
treatment as factor, F 1,29 =0.73, P =0.400; log-transformed
CFUs on feathers, F 1,29 =1.51, P=0.229; arcsine transformed
antimicrobial activity, F 1,29 =0.21, P =0.652).

4,18 0.74

Relationships Between Antimicrobial Properties of Feathers,
Eggshell Bacterial Loads, and Hatching Success

Number of white feathers at second
sampling
Number of pigmented feathers at
second sampling
log CFU/cm2 in pigmented feathers
log CFU/cm2 in white feathers
B. licheniformis antimicrobial activity
in pigmented feathers
B. licheniformis antimicrobial activity
in white feathers
Treatment

density or antimicrobial activity on either white or black
feathers (ESM, Table 2).

P value Beta (SE)

Treatment
Fig 1 Weighted means of B. licheniformis-activity for pigmented (filled
circles) and white feathers (empty circles) at the end of the incubation
period in experimental nests with pigmented and white feathers. Values
on the Y axis were transformed back into proportions. Bars show standard
error of the mean

F

White

P value Beta (SE)

Pigmented

F

0.00

Beta (SE)

0.01

Value P value df

0.02

df

0.04

Enterobacteriaceae

0.06

Staphylococcus

0.09

Enterococcus

0.12

Mesophilic bacteria

0.15

Wilks

% bacteria against
B. licheniformis

0.19

P value

J.M. Peralta-Sanchez et al.
Table 2 General linear model analyses testing the effect of treatment, number of white and pigmented feathers, log-transformed mean bacterial density on pigmented and white feathers (CFUs: colonyforming units), and B. licheniformis antimicrobial activity in white and pigmented feathers on log-transformed mesophiles, Enterococcus, Staphylococcus, and Enterobacteriaceae loads on eggshells
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on feather pigmentation, likely because feather pigments affect
growth of feather-degrading bacteria that produce antimicrobial
compounds. Specifically, bacteria that produce antibiotics that
inhibit the growth of B. licheniformis were more abundant on
white than on pigmented feathers, and the antimicrobial activity
of white lining feathers was negatively correlated with the
density of bacteria on the eggshells. These results suggest a
role for feathers lining nests in determining microbial communities of avian nests, and perhaps the effects of these communities on eggshell microbial loads and host fitness.
Feathers are largely composed of keratin, a recalcitrant
molecule that few organisms can degrade [49, 50]. B.
licheniformis produces several antimicrobial substances (see
“Introduction”), and bacterial strains isolated from feathers of
different colors likely also differ in their antimicrobial properties. Accordingly, we found that antimicrobial activity
against B. licheniformis was higher for colonies from white
than from pigmented feathers. Antimicrobial substances reduce bacterial competition for resources [51]. Thus, antimicrobials should primarily affect bacterial strains that use similar resources affecting co-existing strains that are closely
related [29]. Our study detected the predicted higher antimicrobial activity of colonies from white feathers and also demonstrated that antimicrobial effects can be detected on objects
in contact with such feathers (in this case, feathers of different
colors, but perhaps also eggshells and nestlings).
If benefits associated with using feathers to line nests are
partially mediated by antimicrobial substances from bacteria
growing on them, there should be a direct link between
eggshell bacterial loads and antimicrobial properties of
feathers of different colors. Our results partially supported this
prediction. The loads of bacteria on the eggshells of swallows
reduced antimicrobial activity of isolates from white feathers
as expected if bacteria from white feathers have a beneficial
effect. However, antimicrobial activity of colonies from
pigmented feathers had the opposite effects on eggshell bacterial load after the effect of antimicrobial activity of white
feathers was considered. Antimicrobial activities of white and
pigmented feathers from the same nest were in any case
positively correlated, and colonies from white feathers reduced eggshell bacterial loads more than did colonies from
pigmented feathers. Consequently, the results are consistent
with the expectation that white feathers have greater antimicrobial activity, which explains the preference of barn swallows for unpigmented nest lining feathers.
Bacterial loads on eggshells are associated with risk of transshell infection and decreased embryo viability [30, 32, 34, 52].
We have shown in previous work that experimental manipulation of the color composition of feathers lining nests affects
eggshell bacterial loads [4]. Additionally, experimental nests
with more white feathers added at the beginning of incubation
had a lower probability of hatching failure [33]. These two
previous results suggested two different beneficial effects of
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lining nests with white feathers. Although we did not detect
an effect of antimicrobial properties on hatching success, the
results presented here suggest that the previously detected experimental effects [4, 33] might be mediated by differential
antimicrobial properties of bacteria from white and pigmented
feathers lining the nests. The bacterial load on eggshells has
been positively correlated with the probability of trans-shell
infection in a tropical bird [31, 52], although this relationship
seems weaker in Mediterranean environments [53, 54]. This
lack of a link between hatching success, antimicrobial substances, and bacterial load on eggshells may be related to
incubation behavior by females [30] or maternal effects such
as antimicrobial substances on eggs [55, 56]. The use of
feathers, especially white ones, may provide an additional defense against egg infection, and hence a larger sample size might
be necessary to rigorously test for an effect on hatching success.
Traditionally, the use of feathers as nest lining material has
been proposed to be a behavioral trait that improves the
insulation and thermoregulation of avian nests [38, 57, 58].
Barn swallows with an experimentally reduced number of
feathers in the nests increased their incubation effort, and
nestlings were in poorer condition (lower body mass) and
experienced a longer nestling period than did nestlings in
control nests [59]. These effects were interpreted in terms of
reduced thermoregulation but might also stem from increased
risk of trans-shell bacterial infection from higher eggshell
bacterial loads. The increase in incubation effort of swallows
could also be related to its effects in reducing eggshell bacterial loads and therefore reducing the probability of hatching
failure [30, 52]. The effect on developing nestlings could be a
consequence of increased incubation effort reducing the energy budget of females for investing in nestling care, which
could result in a longer nestling period.
Barn swallows prefer white feathers for lining their nests
[4, 33], and our results show the beneficial effects of this
preference and suggest a new mechanism underlying it. Our
results also suggest that antimicrobial properties of white
feathers may affect those of pigmented feathers, and vice
versa. An increased density of FDB from feathers lining nests
may also be costly because they might colonize feathers of
parents during incubation. This possibility together with our
results allows us to speculate that swallows and other birds
may attempt to establish an intermediate proportion of white
and pigmented feathers relative to both thermal and bacterial
environmental conditions. This study thus opens new directions for future investigations of the role of bacterial communities on feathers and of their production of antimicrobial
substances in determining the quality of the overall bacterial
nest environment and fitness.
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